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Abstract 
The Internet of Things (IOT) which is considered to be the next step of the revolution of internet lets us transform 
everyday objects into smart objects that can understand and react to their environment. For achieving the intelligent 
service provision in IOT environment depending on the context resource, a mechanism for Quality of Service (QoS) 
management which can analyze the contexts and employ methods to evaluate QoS is greatly needed. In this paper, a 
multi-objective decision making (MODM) based evaluation model of service quality is proposed. Both the resource 
state and the user preferences are taken into consideration in order to improve the reasonableness of the QoS 
evaluation model. The calculated result of the proposed model can act as a metric for service evaluation and selection. 
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1. Introduction 
The Internet of Things (IOT) is a concept that visualizes the vision for bringing the internet even to 
dummy things. By bringing the internet to dummy things, new services can be created and be used by 
things, devices and humans. The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) reports suggest that Radio 
Frequency Identification (RFID) is one of the useful technologies for connecting things. And with the 
success of RFID technology, the IOT has become popular to emphasize the vision of a global infrastructure 
of networked physical objects [1, 2]. 
However, despite the rapid development of RFID technology, many challenging issues need to be 
solved for supporting effective RFID service provision in the Internet of Things Computing (IOTComp) 
environment [3]. One of them is how to decide whether the service is loadable for the mobile RFID reader 
with limited resource and whether the provided service can meet the user’s needs [4]. 
IOT service infrastructure is also expected to promptly evaluate the quality of services and provide 
satisfying services for the users depending on the RFID contexts. The context resource, which can provide 
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intelligent service selection, represents the knowledge of IOTComp environment. The knowledge includes 
the user preferences, device capability and network state, etc. 
The work of this paper focuses on an evaluation model of service quality and its application in 
intelligent service selection in IOTComp environment. And the rest of this paper is organized as follows: 
In section II, we discuss the related work and introduce various service evaluation modeling techniques in 
IOT. In section III, the service controller in IOT in introduced. In section IV, we propose a multi-objective 
decision making (MODM) based evaluation model of service quality in IOT. In section V, we perform a 
simulation to verify the result of the proposed evaluation model. In the last section, the conclusions of this 
paper are made. 
2. Related Work 
Quality of Service (QoS) model has been studied by many researchers in IOTComp environment. The 
QoS model can analyze IOTComp contexts and employ methods to compute the value of QoS which acts 
as a metric for service evaluation and selection. But most previous work focused on the RFID network 
protocols, middleware, devices reliability, safety and cost, etc. [5-7]. 
Using analytic hierarchy process method that enables rational decision making by simplifying 
complicated problems, a selection method that evaluates quality of service was proposed in [8]. A fuzzy 
logic control-based intelligent agent which applies a fuzzy logic controller to evaluate workload of 
middleware and executes dynamic load balancing was proposed in [9]. An adaptive service framework 
which employs a control decision-making system to reduce the consumption of device resource was 
proposed in [10]. 
Many factors such as energy cost and load state are used for service evaluation. But the service 
evaluation should not only consider the resource state and device capability. The user preferences and 
subjective opinions should be fully taken into consideration for good service evaluation. 
3. Service Controller in IOT 
The premise of effective service provision is the understanding of the context resource. The context is 
any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity can be a person, a 
device, or an object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and its application. There 
are different types of context that can be used in service evaluation, such as energy context, bandwidth 
context and availability context, etc. And more information can be got by the combination of the contexts. 
Because of the computing complexity and mobility of IOT applications, more and more task cannot be 
finished by a single device. So the target mask must be finished by the cooperation of more than one device. 
And how to choose a suitable service from all the useable services regardless of user’s and object’s 
location is very important in IOT environment. 
The service controller in IOT can make use of the user preferences and resource state information 
which is summarized from many kinds of context resource, and employ the QoS model to evaluate the 
quality of service. After the QoS is evaluated, the best service can be selected by the service controller to 
be provided to the user and meet the user’s needs. The structure of service controller is shown in Fig. 1. 
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4. QoS Evaluation Model 
When an event happens in the IOT environment, the best service with suitable resource should be 
chosen to deal with it. Therefore QoS evaluation model is needed for service evaluation and selection. 
The QoS evaluation can be regarded as a multi-objective decision making problem [11, 12]. So, in this 
paper we propose a MODM-based QoS evaluation model to select the best service for the event. Both the 
resource state and the user preferences are taken into consideration. The flowchart of the proposed model is 
shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Flowchart of the QoS evaluation model 
4.1Establish the Decision Matrix 
Considering that there are m services to evaluate and n parameters of QoS for evaluating, the multi-
objective decision matrix can be expressed as 
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Where ija  represents the value of j-th parameter jp  of i-th service is ; mi ,,2,1 "= ; nj ,,2,1 "= . 
In order to measure the cost-type and benefit-type parameters fairly, the decision matrix A should be 
normalized. 
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For benefit-type parameters 
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Where maxja  represents the maximum value of ija  ( mi ,,2,1 "= ) and minja  represents the minimum value 
of ija  ( mi ,,2,1 "= ). 
After calculating ijb  of two types of parameters, the normalized decision matrix can be expressed as 
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4.2Ascertain the Subjective Weights 
For the subjective weights of the parameters which reflect the user preferences, we adopt scale-
extending method to ascertain the value of the weights. 
Firstly, without loss of generality, we consider that the importance ranking of the n parameters which is 
ascertained by the subjective preferences is nppp ≥≥≥ "21 . 
Secondly, according to the importance comparison of the parameters, establish the scale value matrix ( )
nnjk
cC ×=  as 
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Where ir  represents the scale value of the comparison of ip  and 1+ip . 
The meaning of each scale value is shown in Table I. 
Table 1 The Meaning of Each Scale Value 
Scale value meaning 
1 jp is close to 1+jp  
1.2 (or 1/1.2) jp is a little more (or less) important than 1+jp
1.4 (or 1/1.4) jp is much more  (or less) important than 1+jp
1.6 (or 1/1.6) jp is greatly more (or less) important than 1+jp
1.8 (or 1/1.8) jp is absolutely more (or less) important than 1+jp
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Finally, calculate the vector of the subjective weights ( )T21 ,,, nωωωω "= , where the subject weight 
jω  of the j-th parameter is calculated as 
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4.3Ascertain the Objective Weights 
For the objective weights of the parameters which reflect the resource state, we adopt entropy weight 
method to ascertain the value of the weights. 
According to the normalized decision matrix ( )
nmij
bB ×=  and the information theory, the entropy of 
information jH  of parameter jp  can be calculated as 
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 and ijij hh ln  is set to zero when 0=ijh . 
Then calculate the vector of the objective weights ( )T21 ,,, nμμμμ "= , where the object weight jμ  of 
the j-th parameter is calculated as 
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4.4Evaluate the Services 
In order to take both the user preferences and the resource state into consideration, the weights of the 
parameters should be chosen eclectically according to the subjective and objective weights. Therefore, 
least squares method is used to calculate the vector of the integrative weights ( )T21 ,,, nwwwW "= . 
The least squares method can be expressed as 
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Then the services can be evaluated as 
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The service with higher quality value Q is better. 
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5. Simulation and Analysis 
In this paper, the events we considered are communication events in IOT environment. And the ways 
of service include Object-to-Internet-to-Human (OIH), Human-to-Internet-to-Object (HIO), Object-to-
Internet-to-Object (OIO) and Object-to-dedicated IOT infrastructure-to-Object (OIOTO). 
The parameters we considered to evaluate a service include battery energy cost ER , CPU cost CR , 
memory usage MR , user-friendly UR  and network bandwidth usage BR . Obviously, ER , CR , MR  and BR  
are cost-type parameters, and UR  is a benefit-type parameter. 
When an event happens, the proposed QoS evaluation model can be used to select the best service for 
the event. 
Take en event for example, the normalized decision matrix that has been calculated is 
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We consider that the importance ranking of the five parameters is BUMCE RRRRR >>=> ; 1r =1.6, 
2r =1, 3r =1.4 and 4r =1.2. 
The scale value matrix that has been calculated is 
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The result of the vector of the subjective weights is (0.2226, 0.2026, 0.2026, 0.1894, 0.1827)T. 
The result of the vector of the objective weights is (0.2944, 0.1400, 0.2076, 0.2056, 0.1525)T. 
The result of the vector of the integrative weights is (0.2585, 0.1713, 0.2051, 0.1975, 0.1676)T. 
The result of quality value is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 Result Of Quality Value 
Name of Service Quality Value 
OIH 0.5341 
HIO 0.7016 
OIO 0.1731 
OIOTO 0.4620 
From the result of quality value, we can see the ranking of the four IOT Communication ways. When 
this event is triggered, the ranking of the quality of service is HIO>OIH>OIOTO>OIO, and HIO is the best 
way of service for this event. 
6. Conclusions 
This paper proposes a multi-objective decision making based evaluation model of service quality to 
select the best service for the event in the Internet of Things. The proposed model adopts scale-extending 
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method and entropy weight method to calculate the subjective and objective weights of the service 
parameters. Meanwhile, least squares method is used to choose them eclectically. Both the resource state 
and the user preferences are taken into consideration in order to improve the reasonableness of the service 
evaluation. The result of simulation shows that the proposed model can act as a metric for service 
evaluation and selection effectively. 
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